
Unfortunately while being stuck at home

some of us have probably spent a little

too much time on the internet.  Overdoing

the screen time isn’t great, but it might

help you answer these trivia questions

about popular websites and apps!

Websites

and Apps

Trivia Tuesday



1)  The world’s largest internet retail store, named after a forest.
2)  The world’s most popular search engine.
3) Microsoft’s much less popular rival search engine.
4)  This auction site has the “buy it now” button.
5)  300 hours of video are uploaded onto this site every minute, making it
literally impossible to watch them all.
6)  After Vine collapsed, this six letter app took over the short form video market.
7)  This popular online encyclopedia has over 6 million user written articles.
8)  Appropriately this microblogging app’s icon is a bird.
9)  Mark Zuckerberg started this social network while he was a student at
Harvard.
10) This streaming service is where you can see hits like Tiger King and Stranger
Things.
11)  This is the most popular service for gamers looking to livestream their play.
12)  It’s no surprise that this largest bank in America has the most popular
banking website.
13)  You can play games starring the Teen Titans and Steven Universe on this
channel’s website. 
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14) This is the only website that can keep you up to date on the OPLbery club.
15) On this four letter website you can write reviews about your favorite
restaurants.
16) The only thing on this site is a game about making your snake as big as
possible.
17) The Ossining Public Library has seasonal tournaments for this popular
online game platform.
18) This cable channel has the most visited website for US and World news.
19) It's no surprise that the most popular site for weather is made by this
channel.
20) The most popular site for online message boards has a name that sounds like
what you’ve done after you used it.
21) The game “Spongebob Bubble Party” is hosted by this channel’s website.
22) This photo app was bought by Facebook in 2012.
23) This popular site for buying dog food was bought by Walmart last year.
24) You might have to use the site featuring a math loving canine for school.
25) This online game that’s been around since 2007 was created by Jeff Kinney of
Diary of a Wimpy Kid fame.. 
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Websites and Apps
Answers 

1)  Amazon.com
2)  Google.com
3)  Bing.com
4)  Ebay.com
5)  Youtube.com
6)  Tik Tok
7)  Wikipedia.org
8)  Twitter
9)  Facebook
10) Netflix
11) Twitch.tv
12) Chase.com
13) Cartoon Network

14) Ossininglibrary.org
15) Yelp
16) Slither.io
17) Roblox
18) Cnn.com
19) Weather.com
20) Reddit.com
21) Nickelodeon
22) Instagram
23) Chewey.com
24) Sumdog
25) Poptropica 


